
THE 2019 MOST IMPROVED AIRPORT AWARD 

This year’s most improved airport epitomizes true teamwork, as they utilized their available resources to 
completely revamp an airport that is popular for business aviation, training, and recreational flying.  

Two years, using an airport improvement program grant, the airport began an ambitious project to 
improve their pavement surfaces. They removed and reinstalled portions of their taxiway and asphalt 
around their existing hangars. Then they performed crack sealing on all remaining taxiway and runway 
surfaces that were not replaced.  

To finish off their new pavement, all taxiways and both runways were repainted. Making sure this work 
was built to last, extensive drainage improvements were made that included the installation of French 
drains around the taxiway and T-hangars, and the replacement of an inadequate drainage culvert on the 
entrance road with a box culvert to remove water from airport grounds 

The airport also utilized RAMP grants to provide funds for self-service fuel pumps and the replacement 
of the terminal building septic system. GRANT also provided funds for:  

• installation of septic tanks on a county-owned hangar,  
• installation of hangar door rollers,  
• replacement of rusted-out beams in other hangars,  
• repair of faulty electronics on the Avgas fuel tank,  
• security cameras, and 
• runway and taxiway light repair and replacement. 

The county also pitched into the airport improvement effort by donating a courtesy car for visitors and 
truck for maintenance, replacing hangar flooring, and asphalt at the ramp entrance gate. The county 
also played a large role in helping the airport prepare for a large airshow that numbered 12,000 people 
by preparing roads and fields for attendees. Finally, funds were supplied for a tractor and cutter to help 
trim the 300 trees along the entrance road.   

Also contributing to the airport’s overhaul was the Experimental Aircraft Association, who provided 
funds for tool and oil storage buildings and built three pavilions for public use, such as enjoying lunch at 
the local café while watching planes. The Experimental Aircraft Association also provided funds for the 
Space Shuttle Columbia disaster memorial. 

Visitors to the airport have taken notice of this airport’s impressive list of improvements, noting in their 
AirNav comments: 

“The staff is friendly and helpful. There is reasonably priced fuel and good food at the Airport Cafe. The 
pilot lounge is comfortable and quiet. The bathrooms are clean and well kept. Couldn't ask for more.” 

Another visitor noted: 

“I stopped for fuel on a Sunday. The airport is beautiful, very well laid out. The restaurant on the field 
was closed on Sunday, but looked very promising - there are two excellent smokers outside and a 
beautiful patio seating area. The attendant talked me in on the Unicom frequency, parked me, and 
fueled me quickly and expertly. A great example of a fairly ‘rural’ airport that delivers great service. 
Highly recommended for a fuel stop - perfect and open on the weekend.” 



I am pleased to announce that this year’s winner of the Most Improved Airport Award goes to 
ANGELINA COUNTY AIRPORT in LUFKIN, Texas.   


